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Abstract The mechanismproposedby Arbeyand Bataille
is, however,incompatiblewith the followingtwo
It is shownthatfor a flow overan airfoil observations.First,the generationof Tollmien-
with laminarseparation,a feedbackcyclemay exist Schlichtingwavesin flowsovernot too thinbodies
wherebya Kelvin-Helmholtzinstabilitywave emanat- by externalacousticforcingis eitherstrongly
ing fromthe separationpointon the airfoilsur- relatedto the magnitudeof the localmeanpressure
facegrows alongthe shearlayerand is diffracted gradientof the airfoilas shownby Goldstein,_ or
as it interactswith the sharptrailingedgeof the to the gradientof the unsteadyforcingin the case
airfoilcausingacousticradiationwhich in turn of a localizedsourceas shownby Nishiokaand
propagatesupstreamand regeneratesthe initialin- Morkovin.D Second,althoughthe conditionof the
stabilitywave. The analYsisis r6strictedto the boundary-layeris not discussedin Refs.1 and4,
highfrequencylimit. Solutionsto the boundary- the flowcharacteristicsof a NACA0012 airfoi_
valueproblemare obtainedusingthe slowlyvarying havebeenextensivelyinvestigated.McCroskeyI
approximationand the methodof matchedas_rmptotic carriedout experimentaland analyticalinvestiga-
expansions.It is shownthatresonantsolutions tionsof suchairfoilsfor a Reynoldsnumberrange
existfor certaindiscretevaluesof the Reynolds of 105 to 106 and gave the positionof the laminar
and Strouhalnumbers. The resultsare discussed separationpointfor anglesof attack a ranging
and comparedwith availabledata. from0° to 8°. At _ = 0", the separationpoint
was locatedat 0.70 chordlengthfromthe leading
I. Introduction edge. Thusthe boundary-layeris separatedin
bothPaterson's,et al. andArbey and Bataille's
Recentexperimentsby Patersonet al.1 in experiments.
which NACA0012 and 0018airfoils_wereplace_in
flows at Reynoldsnumbersof 4x10_ to 2.8x10° re- Separatedflowsoverairfoilsat low and mod-
vealedthe existenceof welldefineddiscretetones erateReynoldsnumbersare knownto exhibitlarge
in the noisespectra. The measuredvariationof scalecoherentmotionswhichare associatedwith
the tonefrequencyversusthe flowvelocityindi- fluctuatingliftand broadband acousticradiation.
cated a frequencydependenceon the velocityto The experimentsin Refs.1 and 4 then showthat
the 0.8 powerwithan occasionaljumpin frequency undercertainconditionsthe soundspectrumof such
leadingto a ladderstructurebehavior.At flowsalsoexhibitswell-definediscretetones.
Reynoldsnumbersand anglesof attackfor whichthe Thesetonesare almostcertainlythe resultof a
viscousboundary-layerwas turbulenton bothsur- self-sustainableoscillatoryflowphenomenon.We
facesof the airfoil,the discretetoneswere un- thereforeconjecturethata feedbackcyclemay
detectableaboveturbulentboundary-layernoise• existin suchseparatedflowswherebya spatially
Patersonet al. attributedthe_generationof the growingKelvin-Helmholtzinstabilitywave emanating
tonesto vortexshedding.Tamz arguingthatthese fromthe separationpointon the airfoilsurface
tonesare unrelatedto vortexshedding,proposeda propagatesdownstreamand is diffractedas it in-
qualitativeacousticfeedbackmechanisT betweenthe teractswiththe sharptrailingedgeof the airfoil
nearwake and the trailingedge. Finks arguedthat causingacousticradiationwhich in turnpropagates
the noiseradiatedwas a directresultof hydrody- upstreamand regeneratesthe initialinst@bility
namicinstabilitiesin the laminarboundary-layer, wave.
He recoveredthe boardbandfrequencydependenceon
velocityto the 1.5 power. However,his analysis The presentconjectureis essentiallybased
cannotexplainthe existenceof the discretetones, on the followingtwo observations.First,it is
theirladderstructureand their0.8 powerdepend- now wellknown° thatwhen a shearlayerinteracts
enceon velocity.Finally,morerecentmeasgre- with a sharpedge,it producesa pressurewavethat
mentswerecarriedout by Arbeyand Bataille_ on propagatesupstream.Second,as recentlyshownby
NACA 0012airfoilsat zero angleof attack. Their Goldstein,9 an externalforcingwill generatea
resultsare in accordwiththoseof Paterson, spatiallygrowingKelvin-Helmholtzinstabilitywave
et al. Arbeyand Batailleuseda combinationof at the separationpointof a flowthat separates
Tam'sand Fink'ssuggestionsto correlatetheir from a smoothsurface.
data. Theyessentiallyassumedthat Tollmien-
Schlichtinginstabilitywavespropagatingdown- To simplifythe analysiswe onlyconsiderthe
streamin the laminarboundary-layerare diffracted caseof a symmetricairfoilat zeroangleof attack
by the trailingedgeand thusproduceacoustic (Fig.1). The generalcase is treatedin Ref.10.
waveswhich are "received"at the minimumpressure We assumesmall-amplitudetime-dependentharmonic
pointof the airfoiland regeneratethe initial disturbancesaboutthe steadyseparatedflow. At
o instabilitywaves, highReynoldsnumbers,the steadyflow is givento
leadingorderin Reynolds.numberby the Kirchhoff
freestreamlinesolution.11,1_ Moreover,because
*AddisonP. RothrockDistinguishedScientist. of the inhibitingeffectof the nearbyairfoilsur-
Permanentaddress: Universityof NotreDame, face,the most rapidlygrowinginstabilitywaves
NotreDame,Indiana 46556. havewave lengthsthatare smallcomparedto the
airfoilchord. The analysisis thereforerestric-
ted to the highfrequencylimit.
In SectionII we developthe generalscaling irrotationaloThe velocitypotentialcan thenbe
of the problemand derivethe governingequations expandedas
and boundaryconditionsfor the boundaryvalue
problem. To constructthe generalsolutionwe use . _ !the slowlyvaryingapproximation(i.e.,the method _j(x,t)= _jO)(_)+ ao_J1)(_)e-it
of multiplescales)and the methodof matchedas-
ymptoticexpansions.The flow domainis divided j , 1,2,3,4 (4)
in two regions. First,a regionsurroundingthe
separationpointwherewe use Goldstein's_ eigen- !0)
solutionrepresentinga spatiallygrowingKelvin- where _j (_) is the velocitypotentialin region
Helmholtzinstabilitywaveemanatingfrom the sepa- j (Fig.2) correspondingto the Kirchhoffsolution,
rationpoint. The secondregionsurroundsthe
trailingedge. In SectionIll,we constructthe and _j1)(_)e-itis the velocitypotentialof the
solutionin the trailingedgeregionby the Wiener- harmonicmotionin regionj. i z_-_. The veloc-
Hopfmethod. In SectionIV, the two solutionsare ity Oj(_)+ ao_j(_)e-itcan thenVbewrittenasmatch din an overlapregionand furthermorethe
trailingedge solutionprovidesthe hydrodynamic
forcingseparationfOrpoint.theeigensolutionemanatingfromthe _j = v _0), (5)
Finally,in SectionV the resultsare dis- and
cussedand comparedwiththoseobtainedfrom
experiments.
II. Formulation
In the separatedregion(j = 2,3)Oj - O, and along
We consideran airfoilof infinitespanand the free streamline _DjJ= 1.sharptrailing dge 0 placed a uniformincom-
pressibleflowwith upstreamvelocity U,. The
airfoilchord lengthis c. The flow Reynoldsnum- The unsteadyflowis solenoidaland irrota-
ber Re - cU./v,where v is the kinematicviscos- tionaland thereforethe governingequationsare
ity,is assumedto be large. We furthersuppose
the flowto be separatedon the airfoilsurface, v2 €_i). O. (7)T is thengivento leadingorder in Reynolds
numberby the Kirchhofffreestreamlinesolution.
Figure2 showsthe configurationof the separated The boundaryconditionsalongthe free stream-
flowaroundthe airfoil. For conveniencethe flow linesare identicalto thosederivedby Goldstein9
is dividedin fourregions. The airfoilthickness (Eqs.2.16 to 2.18). We furthernotethatEqs. (i)
6 is assumedto be small. Then,accordingto air- and (2) dependsolelyon x*. Therefore,in order
foiltheory,the equationsfor the airfoilsurface to accountfor the effectsof a divergingmean
and the freestreamlineare respectively flowwe use the methodof multiplescales. We now
introduce
y* _ * 6Hb(X*), (I)
6
a _T [Hs - Hb]" (8)and
y* = • 6Hs(X*), (2) Then dAldx_ 0(6),and d(Oj • Oj)Idx_ 0(6€)
alonga freestreamline.Thissuggeststhat,except
where (x*,y*)representthe coordinatesnondi_n- in the neighborhoodof the separationpoint,€_1)sionalizedwithrespectto c. Hb and Hs are has an expansionof the formthen0(i).
We now assumethe flowto havea harmonic I_I)-,_O)(x,y; x*)+ 6,_l)(x,y;x*)*... (9)
motionwhose amplitudeis characterizedby a small
parameter ao and whosefrequencyis _. The tO)
velocityof the harmonicmotionis assumedto be The equationsand boundaryconditionsfor
smallcomparedto U.. Futhermorewe assumethe are thenreadilyobtained
reciprocalof the Strouhalnumber S
v2 _o)- 0 j - 1,2,3,4 (10)1 U
• <i. (3)
In what followswe assume 6 - 0(€) and we
nondimensionalizethe time t by -1, the veloci-
6Hs(X.)at y - * Tties by U , the pressureby pU 2 and the lengths
by U I_."Thus the coordinates_f a point
x . {x,y} w111 be relatedto {x*,y*} by x* - cx (1 + i _-x)
and y* = _y.
(11)
Sincethe vorticityis confinedonlyto layers
alongthe separationlines,the fluidmotionis
(0) _ and then is denoted a_ since it represents theB
B_ _ = 0 wave number of a symmetric or varicose mode, or it
is solution to
6 Hb(X,) (12)at y = * _
(a - 1)2 cosh aao + sinh _ao = O, (18)
(0) 0
_--y_k±l= and then is denoted a_ since it corresponds to
an antisymmetric or sinuous mode. In both cases
In Eqs. (11) and (12) + must be taken for k = 1 _+ should correspond to a spatially growing wave,
and - for k = 4. i.e.,
In order to construct the general solution to +
this boundary-value problem, we use the method of Im {a } < O. (19)
matched as)_nptoticexpansions. First we consider
the regions surrounding the separation points S Equations (13) to (15) show that the solution
and S'. Here we use Goldstein's eigensolutions to Eqs. (10) to (12) will be unbounded for growing
which represent spatially growing Kelvin-Helmholtz instability waves. We therefore introduce
instability waves emanating from S and S'.
Second, we consider a trailing edge region whose " _0) (0) (20)l ngth is such that IXl >> 1 but tx*i << 1. The _j = _ - _j,."
trailing edge solution must match onto the Kelvin-
Helmholtz eigensolutions in some overlap domai_and _ will be bounded everywhere except maybe at the
moreover it must provide the hydrodynamic forcing trailing edge.
for the eigensolutions.
We now introduce the Fourier transforms of _j
Ill. Solution in the Trailin9 EdBe Region
We consider a region surrounding the trailing +"
edge 0 whose length is such that Ixl >> 1 but _j(a,y) - 1 f . . iax. (21)
Ix*l << 1. TO leading order in the (x,y) coordi- _ .. _j_x,y)e ox
nates this region is reduced to a semi-infinite
plane extending to the left and two vortex sheets
located at a distance ao from the semi-infinite ~+ rl "0_
plane (Fig. 3). The solution to the boundary-value mj (_,y) = _j(x,y)e1:Xdx (22)problem (Eqs. (10) to (12)) will be obtained by the
Wiener-Hopf technique. However, we first give the
downstream asymptotic form of the solution. 0
Far downstream we have two vortex sheets at e _ (a,y)=_ / _j(x,y)eiaXdx (23)distance 2ao fro eac other. Und r t se condi-
tions we have -"
The governing equation is then transformed
+ + into
+ -= (Y-ao) ei= x (13)(0) = A e
I d2_j 2 ~
(0) (0) A+ + - a _j = O. (24)
_2,_ : _3,- : (I - _+) cosh a (Y-ao)
Noting that regions 1 and 4 extend to infinity,
1 sinh _+(y- ao) ei_+x (14) the solutions to Eq. (24) must then be of the1 - a+ form exp {_l=ly}. However, since we will con-
struct a solution by the Wiener-Hopf technique, we
m(O) need to extend the definition of these solutions to
4,_ _ a common strip in the complex a-plane where they
I[c ] e: (Y+aoleia+ are b°th analytic" This is d°ne bY takings°luti°nSsinh2a+aOj'l + of the form
: A+ osh 2a+aO + x ~
(1 - +12 ,j : Aj eYy + Bj e-Yy (25)
(15) where
where (0) { (a2 2_112y = + Clj (26)
_0) j 1,2,3,4 (16)
_j,. = m_ as x . -, :
and ml is a small positive quantity. The branch
cuts for y are shown in Fig. 4. Substituting
A+ is a constant and _+ is solution to the char- Eq. (25) into the boundary conditions derived from
acteristic equation Eqs. (11) and (12), we obtain after considerable
reduction
(_ - 1)2sinh aao + cosh aao = O, (17)
'2 " yK(a)(_ -_2) . e2,., (27) ~, I \I/2K+(-a+) f(a,Ao- y)
_2 (a,y) D I--_-I
" _\-a/ _' f('_'%)where a + a
(35)
f(a,%)
~i
K(a)= g--_ , (28) and a similarexpressionfor m3(a,y).
Takingthe inverseFouriertransformof
f(a,a)_ (i + a)2 sinhya + coshya, (29) Eq. (35),we get
g(a,a5_ (I + a)2 coshXa + sinhya, (30) +-
, -D K+(-a+) _ f(a,ao _ y)e-lax
and _j = dx
-+' D (31) 2_ (_a+)l12-, K+(a)f(a,ao)(a+ a+)
_2 =----_
'" a + a (36)
(0)' with where • correspondsto j = 2 and j = 3,
is the Fouriertransformof _2,- respectively.
We now examinethe expressionfor D
+ + + a+ correspondsto a symmetric
D = iA a f(-a ,ao). (32) (Eq.(32)). _f= a_, then,D(a_) O. Thusas(I - a+5 mode, i.e.,a =
expectedinstabilitywaveswith downstreamsym_et-
K(a5 is regularand nonzeroin the strip ric modespropagatethroughthe trailingedgereg-ion withoutany modificationand consequentlythey
-€1 < x < €1, -- < o < -, and _a) - I as a * • - do not produceany scatteredhydrodynamicfield.
in the strip,thenwe can writeLJ Hence,
K_(_) + + + +
K(a) =K+--_ (33) _(0)' Asas sinhasy elaSx
= + + j = 2,3 . (375
where K+(a) and K_(a) are regular,boundedand _j,s as - 1 sinhasa0
nonzeroin z > - €1 and x < €1, respectively, a+ correspondingSubstitutingEq. (33)intoEq. (27),rearranging We now examineEq. (36)for +
the termsand introducingthe functions G+(a) an- to an antisymmetricmode,i.e.,a = a_. It can
alyticfor _ >- €I and G (a) analyticfor be shownthat f(a,eo) has an infinitenumberof
< _1 and whosejumpalong-theo-axisis zerosand thatthe zero,say,-as whose imaginaryparthas the smallestabsolutevalueis suchthat
DK+(a) Re(as)> 0 and Im(as)< O. Thus as correspondsto a growinginstabilitywavepropagatingdown-
(a + a+)(a+ €ii)II_ " stream. The otherzerosof f(a,ao)are of theform
we finallyobtain
= * + i_n) (38)an (on
e2 K+(a) - G+(a) whereboth on and xn are positive.
J(a)- (a + €1i)112 In orderto evaluateEq. (36)for x < O, we
closethe contourin the upperhalfof the complex
= K (a)(a- eli)112 (_- _) - G_(a). (34) a-plane. Then usingCauchy'sformulaand theorem
- to evaluatethe contourintegraland substituting
If we furtherimposethe condition _(0) - x-i12 the resultand Eq. (14)intoEq. (20)we obtain
at the edge x = O, we can showusingLiouville's
theoremthat J(a) must identicallybe zero. We
finallyarriveat the followingexpression
++ + +;o;xAaaaK.l-_a) sinhasy_(0)'= .j,a
. . . . .
(I - aa)+ + coshaaAo+ K+(-as)f'(-aS,AO)(aa - aS) sinhaS_o
sinhanY e-lanX _. V/_-e"x(i_+ 152 sin %_
. +,+ ++ _ . -- - d_
K+(an)f(an,ao)(aa+an)sinhanA0 w K+(iT)(i_+ a_)[(i_+ I)2 sin2 _ao + cos2 _Ao]0
(39)
• , (0)'
where * correspondsto j = 2 and j = 3' hand,_j,s representswaveswitha phasedif-
respectively, ferenceequalto _ at symmetricpointsin regions
The firstterm in Eq. (39)representsa grow- 2 and 3. Therefore ,_0_' cannotmatchwiththe
ing instabilitywave propagatingdownstream.The _0)' and +secondtermrepresentsan infinitenumberof _ As mustvanish. Thus
trappedacousticmodespropagatingupstreamand
decaying. Finallythe thirdtermwhichresults (0)'
fromthe branchcut integralrepresentsthe scat- _j,s = O. (42)
teredhydrodynamicfield. It is importantto note
that (0)' and (0)' Matchingthe upstreamexpansionof Eq. (39)with
_2,a _3,a are in phaseat symmetric Eq. (40)gives
points _y in regions3 and 4, respectively.
0
IV. Matchinqwiththe InstabilityWaves L _ s_ i J'as(X*)dx + .a xs + aaK+(-_a)
Emanatin9 Fromthe SeparationPoints Cj e = _ Aa +
We now turnout attentionto the solutionof _ _a_3"a-/o (1 - aa) K+ (-_)
the boundary-valueproblem(Eqs.(10)to (12))in
a region0(1)surroundingthe separatiRnpoint. (ail
Such a solutionwas givenby Goldstein_ (Eq.45). 12
i
For ixl>> i but Ix*l<< i, this solutioncan x -- f' + + + + + ,be writtenas \aa/ (-as,Ao)(Qa - as) coshaaao sinhaSAo
_0)' (43)
0 where ao is the valueof a at the origin.
_3 {d_s_ i /as(X*)dx We now examineEq. (43)and notethatfor
Xs iasoX a = 0(1),as_=0(1) and that C_ is alsopropor-
= - Cj \_-A-JosinhasoYe e tional,to A_. Moreover,C_j is_proportional,to
some inversepowerof Re.9,14 By matchlngthe
j = 2,3 (40) leadingordertermsin Eq. (43)we find
S =-1 _ In Re . (44)where Cj are the couplingcoefficientswiththe
externalforcing,as is solutionto Eq. (17)with €
ao replacedby a, aso = as(O) and the subscript Four importantresultsfor the remainderof
o denotesa quantityevaluatedat the trailing our analysiscan be drawnfromEq. (44). First,it
edge. The expressionsfor Cj whichare propor- justifiesour modelingof the free-shearlayerby a
tionalto some inversepowerof the Reynoldsnumber vortexsheet. Second,it insuresthe validityof
and dependon the airfoilgeometryand the Strouhal Goldstein'ssolutions(Eq.40) for the instability
number,werederivedin Refs.9 and 14.
wavesemanatingfromthe separationpoints. Third,
it impliesthatthe flow in the "tripledeck" reg-
In the presentproblemthe externalforcingis ionssuT_oundingthe separationpointsis quasi-
the scatteredhydrodynamicfieldwhichcan be cal- steady._ And fourth,it determinesthe particular
culatedfromthe branchcut integralin Eq. (39). expressionsfor the couplingcoefficientsCj._Thus,for large ixl,the pressuregradientat the
separationpointis Therefore,fromRef. 14, Eq. 4.8
_p_O!_ Cj = -15_____i(o) a114c,2 112 , (45)
pj'= i _,_! 16 _/_'(o) Co Pj
\ax /s where
_ _ 3 A_K+(-a_) co = (Re)-118 (46)
4Vr_T(i - aa) K+(O)coshaaa0 and c* is a coefficientin the expansionof the
I Ix11-_ I free streamline equation (Eq. (2)) in terms of the
x + ... (41) (x*,y*) coordinates (Fig. 2) for x* . 0+
y* = a*x.3/2 + b*x.2 + c*x .5/2 + O(x.3) (47)
where p!O) denotes the pressure corresponding to3,a where
(0) and the subscript s denotes a quantity
_j,a
evaluatedat the separationpoint. Notethat P_ a* = _(O)€oa9/8 . (48)
and P_ have a phasedifferenceequalto _.
Since Cj is proportionalto P_, m_(O) a_d _;(0) _he function _ is definedin Ref.9 (Eq._2).[(o)= 213 (0.44),was calculatedby Smith.11
definedby Eq. (40),haveno phasedifferenceat f'(o) is the derivativeof _ for a quasi-steady
symmetricpointsintoregions2 and 3. On the other "tripledeck"flowwith a nonzerowall boundary
condition. Finally a is the scaled skin fric- more accurate results may be obtained if the expo-
tion just ahead of the separation point. For a nential terms, the power terms and even terms of
thin airfoil, a can be approximated by Bl_s 0(1) were consistently included in the expansion.
expression for the flat plate, a - 0.332/Jx_, All such terms were included in Eqs. (51) and (52).
where xo is the distance of the separation point
from the leading edge. V. Discussion of the Results
With the expression of C_ given by Eq. (45), The preceding analysis is a systematic per-
it is now possible to examine the order of certain turbation about the steady state of the equations
terms in Eq. (43). The location 9_ the separation governing the motion of a fluid around an airfoil
point can be inferred from Sychev_z with smooth separation at high Reynolds numbers.
We have shown that the unsteady equations have
, , 0(€o112) eigensolutions for certain discrete values of the
xo = (xo)Bp + (49) Reynolds and Strouhal numbers which can be calcu-lated from Eqs. (51) and (52). We term these
discrete values "resonant conditions". Thus at
where (Xo) denotes the position of the Brillouin resonant conditions self-sustainableoscillations
of the flow take place. These oscillations are
point. ForB_ slender profile Cheng and Smith16 used self-sustained by a feedback mechanism whereby a
Brodetsky's17 free streamline solution for approxi- Kelvin-Helmholtz instabilitywave emanating from
mately elliptic profiles to show that the separation point on the airfoil surface propa-
gates downstream and is then diffracted as it in-
_)BP teracts with the sharp trailing edge of the airfoil(x = O(€) (50) causing acoustic radiation (hydrodynamic pressurefield) that propagates upstream and regenerates the
initial instability wave.
We also note that even though Eqs. (39) and
40) are the zero-order terms in the expansion Crighton and Leppington18 have shown that the
Eq. (9)), they both contain a phase correction to interaction between an acoustic source and an un-
O(€). Our analysis will then be consistent if we stable shear layer in the presence of a solid sur-
keep in Eq. (43) all terms up to 0(1). Substitut- face with a sharp edge produces a spatially growing
ing Eq. (41) into Eq. (45) and then eliminating Cj Kelvin-Helmholtz instabilitywave that propagates
from Eqs. (43) and (45) we obtain by equating the along the shear layer. The coupling between the
amplitudes and phases of both sides of the result- acoustic wave and the instabilitywave takes place
ing equation at the surface edge where a Kutta condition is
applied. This led to the development of analyti-
1___=A c1518 exp - _*Ic} (51) ca] models for shear layer feedback cycles by
Co {-ai Mohring_ and Crighton and Innes_u for geometries
with at least two sharp edges. In the present
problem we have used Goldstein's coupling coeffi-
_*_r cient (Eq. (45)) which accounts for viscous ef-
t= € + 2_n (52) fects. This coupling coefficient is small since
it is proportional to co. This feature makes it
possible in the high frequency limit to match the
where _r and _. represent the average values of amplitude of the instabilitywave with that of the
the real and imaginary parts of as(X*) over the scattered hydrodynamicfield when the distance
path of integration extending from the separation L*/€ between the two ends of the feedback cycle is
point to the trailing edge, L* : clXs_ is the dis- much larger than the width ao of the separated
tance from the separation point to the trailing region at the sharp trailing edge.
edge, n is an integer and A and _ are the
amplitude and phase of the quantity The present theory proposes to explain the
experiment_ of Paterson et al._ and Arbey and
Ae-i_ = _5___ I c.2 Bataille's" by a new mechanism based on the genera-
tion of spatially growing Kelvin-Helmholtz insta-32
{,312_,(o)b118 bility waves emanating from the separation point on
u
the airfoil surface. Our phase condition (Eq. (52))
has essentially t_e same form as the empirical
+ + . _das1 112 formula proposed._ For comparison of our resonant
+ conditions with data, we note that both experiments(aa - as) sinh asa° o K+(-a_) f'(-as,ao) were carried out on NACA 0012 airfoils and that the£Td
x + + IlZ lowest value for S in the data was about 20.
aa(as) K+(o) This implies that for these data 6 > € and there-
fore ao : 0(1) or larger. This leads to a sim-
(53) plification where many of the terms in Eq. (53) can
be replaced by their asymptotic values for large
where a. Thus, we obtain the following approximate ex-
pressions for Eqs. (51) and (52), respectively
bo = (i - L*)/€ = 0(1). Both A and _ are
0(1). I_.__5 c.2 e(-_i_* - a°)S
Note that when matching asjrmptoticexpan- co _ _,3/2b 118 S2
sions, it is customary to first consider the lead- 32 o lf'(o) l
ing terms. This would lead to Eq. (44). However (54)
6
:r(_*+ ao)S- - _ + 2,n for _'(o)> 0 (55) where
mr(L*+ ao)S--_+ (2n- 1)w for _'(o)< 0 F(x_):f Hb(t)- Hb(X_)dt 2Hb(X;) (59)
(56) ] t)312
o
where a_ : cao. Notethat L*,a_ and c*
dependonlyon the airfoilgeometry. To the degree The conditionfor a smoothseparationleadsto
•of our approximation(Eqs.(44),(49),and (50))it
is permissiblehoweverto evaluatethesequantities F(X*Bp)- 0 . (60)
at the separationpoint.
The assumptionof a separatedflow is central Equation(60)givesthe locationof the Brillouin
to our model. The steadyflowcharacteristics point.
arounda NACA0012 airfoilhavebeenextensively On the otherhand,the tripledeckcriterion
studied. The maximumvelocityoccursat 0.14c for separationis
from the leadingedgewith a practicallyflat
variationbe_veen0.10and 0.15c (Abbottand
yon Doenhoff_, p. 321). Theoreticaland experi- 6P - - (0.44)a9/8 €_/2 (x_- x*)I/2 as x* . x_
mentalinvestigationof boundary-layerseparation
on NACA0012 airfoilswerecarriedout b_ McCroske_7 (61)
for a Reynoldsnumberrangebetween5x10_ and 2xI0_.
At zeroangleof attack,the locationof the theo- EquatingEqs. (57)and (61)and usingBlasiusex-
reticallaminarseparationpointwas 0.70c from pressionfor th_ scaledskinfri_)_on a, givesan
the leadingedge. equationfor Xo in termsof €_I_ and 6.
Figure5 givesthe variationof xo versus Re
Our presentanalysisis basedon an asymptotic for a NACA00_2profile. The Brillguinpointi%
theoryfor highReynoldsnumber. To leadingorder locatedat xBp - 0.11c. For 8x104< Re < 2x10°
in Re the steady-statesoluti_ is the.trJole whichcovers_he rangeof the availabTeex'_erimen-
deckKirchhoffmodelof Sychev._ Smith1Z,ZZstud- tal data,we find
ied thismodeland showedthatsucha steady-state,_
solutionexistsfor a bluffbody. Chengand Smith_° 0.35_ x__ 0.50 . (62)
extendedthe solutionto a slenderprofileand
studiedthe effectsof scalingthe profilethick- We firstnotethatthe locationof the sepa-
ness 6 with inversepowerof the Reynoldsnumbe_a rationpointdependsweaklyon the Reynoldsnumber.
Theirsolutionwas recentlycomplementedby Cheng_ Classicalcalculationsof laminarseparationare
who consideredthe closureof the wake a_ showed
thatthe Brownand S_warton descriptionc_ involv- independentof the Reynoldsnumber. Second,thediscrepancybetweenEq. (62)andMcCroskey'scalcu-
ing a Goldsteinwake_ can be approachedby Sychev's lationscan be attributedto the following. (a)model as the downstreamend of the closedwake
moved forwardto the trailingedge. We therefore The calculationof the positionof the laminarsep-
use thismodelas the asymptoticsteady-statesolu- arationpointalwaysinvolvesa certaindegreeof
tionfor larae Re We notethatEq. (44)implies uncertainty,particularlyin caseswherethe point
of separationis locatedcomparativelyfar behind
that 6 >> €_12. The airfoilthen appearsas a the pointof minimumpressure(as is the casefor abluffbodyvis-a,visthe flow and th@,Aeparation
pointwill be withina distance 0(€_/_) of the NACAO012_irfoll)as shownby the _perimentsofSchubauer_° on ellipticalcylinders_ (p.203).Brillouinpoint_,_However,for a practicalReynolds
numberrange,€_I_ is not verysmalland the ac- (b) The methodsusedto predictthe locationofthe separationpointoftengivethe locationof
curacyof the resultscouldbe enhancedby deter- Goldstein'ssingularity_o which is alwayslocated
miningthe positionof the separationpointto
O(€_l_). downstreamof the separationpoint.
If 6P is the pressure,thenusingthe thin Sincewe do not knowthe magnitudeand sign
airfoiI theoryapproximationone can showthat of f_(o),we givein TablesI and II the values
P + iHs is an analyticfunctionof the complex for S - SI2T.the Strouhalnumbermostcon_nonly
usedin experiments,and tf'(o)icalculatedfrom
variable z* = x* + iy*. Followinaan analysis Eqs. (54)tp (56)vers_s n for assumedvalues
similarto thatof Chengand Smith16 we can derive of Re = 10_ and 5x10_, respectively.We observe
the followingexpressionsfor the pressureand free thatfor f'(o)- 0(1),as suggestedby thetheory,
streamlineshape _ would havea valuebetween3 and 5. Theseare
• the valuesof _ correspondingto the lowestob-
1 (x_- x*)112 F(x_) as x* . x_ (57) servedfrequenciesin Arbeyand Bataille'sdata.P ~ - T
As we examinethe resonantconditionswe n tq_
x_
' thatth_r_is an infiniteset of eigenvaluesS(n}i 1 I"(x. / dt x* > x_ integer n. However,as TablesI and II showforHs =T - x_)1/2 Hb(t) and Re{n) correspondingto all valuesof the¢x -t (x*-t)J the presentexampleonly n = 2 to 4 corresponds
o to a realisticvalueof the Reynoldsnumber. For
(58) smaller n, the Reynoldsnumberwill be belowthe
cut-offvaluefor whichthe eddydisappearsand no
separationoccurson the airfoilsurface. On the
otherhand,for larger n, the Reynoldsnumberwill
be ordersof magnitudelargerthanvalueswherethe 2. Tam,C. K. W., "DiscreteTonesof Isolated
boundarylayercan be laminar. Airfoils,"J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.55, No.
6, pp. 1173-1177(1974).
The experimentaldata,however,showthatfor
the sameReynoldsnumberthereare manydiscrete 3. Fink,M. R., "Predictionof AirfoilTone
tonesemittedfrom the airfoiland thatthe Strouhal Frequencies,"J. Aircraft,Vol.12, No. 2,
numberscorrespondingto thesetonessatisfya pp. 118-120(1975).
relationshipof the sameform as Eq. (52). This
suggeststhatthe self-sustainableoscillatoryflow 4. Arbey,H. and Bataille,J., "NoiseGenerated
phenomenonstillexistsfor largervaluesof n. by AirfoilProfilesPlacedin a Uniform
Thiswould imp]ychangingthe equality(Eq.(51)) LaminarFlow,"J. FluidMech.,Vol.134,pp.
into 33-47 (1983).
1---<Ac15118exp {-_i €_-_-*}. (63) 5. Goldstein,M. E., "Scatteringof Acousticco- Waves intoTollmien-SchlichtingWavesby Small
StreamwiseVariationsin SurfaceGeometry,"
That is the magnitudeof the couplingcoefficient submittedto the Journalof FluidMechanics.
is largerthanwhat is neededto regeneratethe
instabilitywave. 6. Nishioka,M. and Morkovin,M. V., "Experiments
on a Mechanismof Boundary-LayerReceptivity
In orderto understandthe implicationof to UnsteadyPressureGradients,"to be
Eq. (63)we considerthe presentproblemas an submittedfor publication.
initialvalueproblem(thoughwe realizewe are
essentiallyusingthe steadystatesolution)with 7. McCroskey,W. J., "Measurementsof Boundary
an externalforcingpulseconcentratedarounda LayerTransition,Separationand Streamline
frequency _ for whichwe satisfythe phasematch- Directionon RotatingBlades,"NASATN D-6321
in9 relationship(Eq.(52)). Thisexternalforc- (1971).
ingwill triggeran instabilitywaveat the airfoil
surfaceseparationpoint,whichwillgrow as it 8. Rockwell,D., "Oscillationsof Impinging
propagatesdownstream.As it impingeson the sharp ShearLayers,"AIAAJournal,Vol. 21, No. 5,
trailingedge,the instabilitywavewillbe dif- pp. 645-664(1983).
fractedand will causea pressurewavewhichwill
propagateupstreamand willbe largerthan the 9. Goldstein,M. E., "Generationof Instability
initialexternalforcing. As this largerpressure Waves in FlowsSeparatingfromSmoothSurface,
J. FluidMech.,Vol.145,pp. 71-94 (1984).wave actson the separationpoint,it will gener-
ate stilla largeramplitudeinstabilitywave which
will be furtheramplifiedas the feedbackmecha- 10. Atassi,H. M., "Feedbackand Resonancein
nismcontinues. The flow is thereforelinearlyun- SeparatedFlowsoverAirfoils,"submittedto
stable. But as the amplitudeof the unsteady the Journalof FluidMechanics.
motiongrows,nonlineareffectsbecomesignificant
and eventuallymodifythe basicflow. Howeverthe 11. Sychev,V. V., "LaminarSeparation,"Izv.
persistenceof the discretetonesat higherStrouhal Akad.NaukSSSR,Mekh. Zhidk.Gaza, No. 3,
numberindicatesweaklynonlinearbut globalystable pp. 47-59(1972).
phenomen_a In thiscaseas recentlysuggestedby
Crighton_ the phaserelationshipobtainedfrom 12. Smith,F. T., "TheLaminarSeparationof An
linearanalysismay remainvalid. Matchingthe IncompressibleFluidStreamingpast a Smooth
phasewillthereforepreventany cancellationdue Surface,"Proc.R. Soc.,LondonA., Vol.356,
to phasedifferenceand will resultin a "super pp. 443-463(1977).
resonant"conditionfor the flow. The spectral
evolutionand the energyexchangebetweenmodes 13. Noble,B., "MethodsBasedon the Wiener-Hopf
cannot,of course,be predictedby linearanalysis. Techniquefor the Solutionof Partial
DifferentialEquations,"PergamonPress,
Acknowledgment p. 15 (1958).
Thisworkwas carriedout whilethe author 14. Goldstein,M. E., "TheGenerationof
was the AddisonP. RothrockDistinguished InstabilityWaves in FlowsSeparatingfromSmoothSurfaces. PartII - BrillouinPointScientistat NASALewisResearchCenteron
sabbaticalleavefromthe Universityof Notre Separation,"to be submittedfor publication.
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TABLEI. -_ and ,_'(o),
versus n at Re = 105
f'(o)>o ?'(o)<o
i?'(o)lg ,_'(o),
n
1 1.48 4.3x10-4 0.64 1.4x10-4
2 3.17 0.0027 2.33 3.0x10-3
3 4.87 3.34 4.03 0.29
4 6.57 542.25 5.72 41.63
5 8.26 97 958 7.42 7305
TABLEII.-_ and a_'(o)i
versus n at Re = 5x105
f'(o)> o f'(o)< o
S lf'(O)l S lf'(o)I
n
1 1.28 4.3x10-4 0.55 1.3x10-_
2.74 0.032 2.01 3.2x10-3
4.20 4.68 3.47 0.37
4 5.66 880.24 4.93 62.75
5 7.13 197 343 6.40 13 247
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